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Discovering Farm Stands 
and Barn Quilt Tour

Live music and culture, 
Meaford has it all!

Why I Love it here!
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We use only local fruits and berries in our scratch  
made family recipe pies. We carry many local  
products from all over Ontario. 
Grandma Lambe’s continues to serve our customers  
with old fashion hospitality and customer service.

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Meaford location – Open all year
Chatsworth location – Open seasonally

Apple’s are our business,  
pie’s are our passion.

A family run business since 1984
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Message from 
Mayor 
Barb Clumpus

After two long years of feeling quite isolated, it is  
exciting to re-connect with one another to make  
some great summer memories. We welcome you to 
our community and offer you this guide to help you 
make the most of your visit to Meaford. 

Our charming waterfront community is surrounded 
by natural beauty and filled with magnificent sights  
to see and exciting things to do, both on and off the 
water. Opportunities abound to lunch on a patio,  
catch up with friends, visit unique and interesting 
shops and enjoy live music, too! Our annual in-person 
events are also retuning this year, including Canada 
Day celebrations in July, the Scarecrow Invasion in  
September followed by the ‘Big Fall Weekend’ with 
the Scarecrow Family Festival and the Apple Harvest 
Craft Show. For more information on these events  
and many more, visit www.meaford.ca/specialevents.

As you leaf through these pages, remember the  
temporary Ontario Staycation Tax Credit offered  
this year, which is a personal income tax credit for  
eligible Ontario residents to claim 20% of qualified  
accommodation expenses for vacations taken  
between January 1 through December 31, 2022 in  
Ontario, up to a maximum of $1,000 for an individual 
and $2,000 for a family. Visit www.ontario.ca/staycation  
to learn more. A great offer that we hope you take 
advantage of when visiting us this year. 

The views are amazing, the people are friendly, and 
the opportunities are endless. It’s all waiting for you 
right here in Meaford.

Be well.
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Recycle Me!  When you’re done reading, please recycle.Barb
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Meaford’s historic downtown 
core, just steps from the  
shores of Georgian Bay,  

is a prime example 
 of small town Ontario.  

The turn-of-the- 
century heritage 

buildings lining Sykes 
Street are home to a 

variety of unique  
boutiques, shops,  

and restaurants with  
the blue of the Bay  

in the backdrop. 

downtownMMeaford
Come in

WE’RE

OPEN
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Something for Everyone 
Meaford’s downtown core features a variety shops hosting 
everything from antiques and collectibles, to arts and  
crafts, and clothing and home decor, to locally-made  
products that you truly can’t get anywhere else. You’ll  
also find friendly service providers offering hairstyling  
and massage for you, and toys, treats and grooming  
for your four-legged friends! Spend a sunny afternoon  
on a restaurant patio, visit the shops, and take stroll  
along the Bay. There’s no better place for retail  
relaxation therapy than Meaford’s urban core.

Made in Meaford 
Meaford loves local, and you’ll notice many of our shops  
and restaurants will have truly unique, made-in-Meaford 
products on the shelves. Local produce is of course  
always on the menu, but you’ll also find ways to bring  
Meaford’s flavour home with everything from wines  
and ciders to coffee and teas, as well as cheeses, jams, 
breads and more! It doesn’t end there either – find the  
perfect gift for a loved one (or  keep it for yourself,  
I won’t tell!) by checking out Meaford-made jewelry,  
soaps, candles, crafts, artwork and so much more.  
Always made with love, remember your visit to  
Meaford with a one-of-a-kind keepsake from our  
artisanal community.

Not Sure Where to Start? 
Visit the Big Red Apple on our main street in downtown  
Meaford. The Apple is not only a great picture taking  
opportunity but it also a tourism information centre  
from May to October and the friendly staff can provide  
you with suggestions and information on must see 
places and events to visit. 
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We asked and Meafordites answered!  
Here are the top reasons why people 
choose the Municipality of Meaford 
as their home.

why

 Dog friendly
Want your four-legged 
friend to have as much  
fun as you? Meaford is  
a certified dog-friendly 
community, with so  
much for man’s best  
friend to enjoy! Stop by  
the off-leash dog park,  
Memorial Park Dog  
Beach, or visit Beautiful  
Joe Park to give your  
pup the trip of a lifetime!

 Nature and Trails
There is lots of natural beauty.  
Let Meaford’s rivers, trails and 
forests inspire you! There’s no 
shortage of secluded outdoor 
adventures where you can find 
peace and tranquility, enjoy 
the local flora and fauna, and 
reconnect to yourself and the 
landscape. 

 Picturesque landscape
There’s no better place to find an Instagrammable moment than the 

Municipality of Meaford! With many scenic lookouts, abundant natural  
beauty, historic buildings and the rolling hills of the countryside, you’ll 

find no shortage of views that take your breath away.

 Beautiful shores of Georgian Bay
In the Municipality of Meaford you’re never too  
far from our beautiful waterfront. Meaford has a 
strong connection and history to Georgian Bay. 
Whether you park your boat at the Meaford  
Harbour, stroll the shore to enjoy the sunset,  
or visit the breathtaking rural lookouts, the  
familiar blue of Georgian Bay is the perfect  
backdrop for relaxation. The views are sure  
to impress.

 It is the people
Nothing beats Canadian friendliness, and everyone 
knows small towns are the most close-knit, welcoming 
communities. Here in Meaford, a stranger is just a friend 
you haven’t met. You’ll soon find you feel right at home!

I love  it here...

Photo by Marissa Dolotallas

Photo by Johanna Almond-Hayward
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 Independent, 
    small-town commerce
Enjoy the personal service and attention  
of Meaford’s retail experience. Our  
downtown core has all of the essentials  
and amenities you need, with the friendly 
and welcoming service you can only  
find when you shop local.

 Active lifestyle
Our abundant outdoor spaces truly make Meaford  
a 4 season community! There is not shortage in  
opportunities to enjoy the fresh air. Whether you  
ski, snowboard or snowshoe, or cycle, do yoga,  
                             golf, or play pickleball, Meaford   
                          has what you need to stay fit 
                                                      and have fun!

 Made-in-Meaford products
From soaps and ciders to art and accessories, 
Meaford’s artisans produce a wide variety  
of unique, locally made products that you 
won’t find anywhere else. What better way  
to remember your visit than with something 
truly one-of-a-kind?

 Farm-to-table food
Why not skip the grocery store and go straight to the source? 
Our agricultural community offers local farm produce, meats, 
and dairy products couldn’t get any fresher – and fresh means 
flavour. Whether you visit the Meaford Farmer’s Market or a 
farm stand, you’re sure to find amazing products to liven up 
the dinner table! 
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 Historic charm
“Our Heritage, Our Future” is our motto, 
and the history of our community is 
everywhere! From the architectural  
charm of turn of the century buildings, 
to the stories that connect Meaford  
to Tom Thomson and our beloved 
Beautiful Joe, there is so much to  
learn about what makes Meaford  
the community we love today.
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LOCAL
FLAVOUR

Like a visit to Grandma’s house, there’s no way you’re leaving Meaford hungry!  
With something for every pallet and pocketbook, you’ll find the best fare comes  
from fresh, local ingredients. Although we are known for our apples (and more  
importantly our apple pie), there are all kinds of great food to enjoy prepared by  
excellent culinary professionals who, like Grandma, bake a little love into every dish.

Food in a Flash
Looking for something quick and easy, or to satisfy a picky pallet? You’ll find your fast 
food faves in urban Meaford. Whether it’s pizza, a burger, or coffee and donuts Meaford 
has Canada’s favourite fast food establishments ready to serve. 

Cafes and Bakeries
Do you have a sweet tooth? There’s nothing better than a homemade butter tart,  
and you’ll find them, and other tasty treats, at Meaford’s cafes and bakeries. Hearty 
breakfasts, soups and sandwiches, delicious coffee and teas, and fresh baked goods 
turn a simple lunch into an event when prepared with care and fresh ingredients.  
I dare you to resist the smell of our freshly baked bread! Check out @davisonbreadco  
for some truly delicious items to bring home.
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A popular and cozy 'lil Scottish Gastropub that happens to have a 
few whiskies, located in the centre of Meaford's historical downtown.

226.662.2110 | 72 Sykes Street North, Meaford | thedampub.ca

Lunch & Dinner Thursday - Monday's from11:30am 

Whisky Tastings | Patio Dining | Catering | Corporate Events

reservations recommended

Daily Features | Sunday Prime Rib Dinner

When you are looking to finish that dinner party off with the perfect dessert, or just 
want some apples and jams to bring home with you after a day of visiting the sites 

and shops of Meaford - stop by Grandma Lambes for everything you’ll need.

Picture of Grace Lambe provided by Lambe family
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Guided Tours
bigcanoeproject.org

Casual and Fine Dining
From Italian eateries to Scottish pubs, the restaurants in Meaford know  
how to take advantage of the bounty of local produce, meats and cheeses  
as they put together their menus. These welcoming restaurants offer a  
little something for everyone, with many featuring locally made wine,  
cider and beer to complement the meal. No matter what you are craving, 
you’ll find it at one of Meaford’s culinary hotspots.

Looking for Something Different?
For those with a more adventurous pallet, you’ll find a few unique offerings 
in Meaford that you won’t get anywhere else. 2 go Sushi is one such stop, 
with dozens of unique flavours and options with the delicious expansive 
Japanese menu made fresh to order. From traditional classic rolls to house 
specials such as spicy tuna dragon or fresh lobster rolls with flavour that is  
a true taste sensation. Not sure which to choose? Order one of everything  
so you can pick your favourite!

Another unmissable stop for the adventurous eater is Ted’s Range Road 
Diner. Not only is the location unique, an old army-style Quonset hut in  
Meaford’s rural area, the menu includes everything from chicken and fish 
to wild game. If you’ve ever had a craving for bison, or gotten the taste for 
crocodile, this is a must-stop spot!

Prefer to do your own cooking?
Find farm-to-table products to enhance your homemade food!  
With a wide variety of fruits, vegetables, meat and dairy products grown  
right here, visit a farm stand or market to bring fresh ingredients right to  
your table. Visit www.meaford.ca/farmstands to get the best the land has  
to offer and create your own culinary masterpiece!
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IN MEAFORD
WWW.MUTABLEARTS.CA
519-370-9087
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Live Music 
   and Culture
Meaford’s live music scene is truly 

thriving! Whether it’s rock, country, 

jazz, or something more experimental 

that you love to catch live, artists know 

Meaford as a great place to play.  

Although COVID-19 has sent  

many of our performers virtual  

last year, they are coming back  

and better than ever!  

These events and venues  

have built a reputation for  

offering live music experiences  

you can’t find anywhere else.

“Music, once admitted  
to the soul, becomes  

a sort of spirit, and never dies.”

- Edward Bulwer-Lytton
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Music brings communities together

SweetWater Music Festival - Leith 2021
Photo John White Photography

Meaford Hal l
The crown jewel of Meaford’s downtown  
core, Meaford Hall’s historic opera house  
is a one-of-a-kind venue. With artists  
ranging from Jesse Cook and Scott  
Helman to Burton Cummings and  
Jim Cuddy, in a place to catch big-name  
acts in this beautiful and intimate  
setting. Featuring movies, live theatre,  
comedy, and more, there’s no better place for live  
than our iconic Meaford Hall. For more information,  
visit www.meafordhall.ca.

Electric Eclectics
Taking place on a farm overlooking the  
Bighead Valley, the annual Electric  
Eclectics Festival is a truly unique festival  
of music, art and sound taking place  
each summer. Their eclectic program  
of avant-garde artists creates a truly  
immersive cultural experience. This years  
event will be held July 29 and 30, 2022.  
For more information, visit www.electric-eclectics.com.

SweetWater Music Festival
The SweetWater Music Festival, led by Artistic  
Director Edwin Huizinga and now in its 19th  
year, showcases the acclaimed musicians  
from across Canada and beyond performing  
a range of music from baroque classical to  
jazz to contemporary music. SweetWater  
2022 takes place from September 15-18 in  
Meaford and Owen Sound. Throughout the  
year, SweetWater also offers one-off events  
including a young musician showcase  
as well as online musical experiences.  
To find out more or get your tickets, visit  
www.sweetwatermusicfestival.ca.

The Stampeders - 2022
Photo Bill Loucks

Professional Summer Theatre -
Alice’s Restaurant 2019 Photo Bill Loucks

Electric Eclectics - 2019
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See the real Meaford
Share Your Photos

Show us your visit to Meaford 
by mentioning 

@MunicipalityofMeaford 
and tagging your photos with 

#VisitMeaford #ExploreMeaford 
#DiscoverMeaford, 

and you could be featured in our next Explorer’s Guide!

@Municipality of Meaford @MunicipalityofMeaford @Meaford
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Add your event!
Do you organize a community
 event that you’d like to share? 

Visit www.meaford.ca/addanevent
to add your event to the Community Calendar! 

It will appear on the Meaford website, 
and be sent by email to our subscribers.

 
If your event has any changes to it, 

please remember to update your listing.

Events
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See the calendar of events at www.meaford.ca/events

2022 celebrations are being planned.
Watch for announcements and how you can participate coming soon!

CANADADAYcelebrations
JULY 1, 2022

December 1st - 4th, 2022

A community festival for all!

A magical outdoor four-day Christmas Market in the heart of 
historic Meaford with all you would expect to put you into the 
perfect festive spirit.

Seasonal lights, outdoor fire pits, music, ambiance, artisan stalls, 
chestnut roasters, local mulled wine and cider, children’s activities, 
reindeer, and much more!

...Prepare to be enchanted!To learn more visit christmasonthebay.ca

December 1st - 4th, 2022

A community festival for all!
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GrandmaLambes

Memorial Park

LeashFree Park

Lakeview Cemetery 

David Johnston 

Park

Highway 26

Municipal Road

Transportation

Parkland

Geographic Features

- Tom Thomson Trail
- Bruce Trail
- Georigan Trail 
   - Meaford to Collingwood

- Trout Hollow Trail
- Great Lakes Waterfront Trail

Trails

Georgian Bay

Visit www.meaford.ca/tourism 
for more information

Fred Raper 
Park

McCarroll 
Park

Beautiful 

Joe Park

Baseball

Beach

Boating

Boat Launch / Harbour
- Lighthouse

Camping

Cemetery

Church
- Christ Church Anglican
- Meaford United Church
- Cook Street Pentecostal
- Olivet Baptist Church
- Jehovah Witness
- Catholic Church Meaford
- Meaford Bible Baptist Church
- Knox Presbyterian Church
- Church of the Nazarene
- First Baptist Church

Coast Guard
- Coast Guide Monument
- Canadad Border Security Agency

Meaford and St. Vincent 
Community Centre / Arena

Curling Club

Dog Friendly Area

Fire Department

Fishing

Golf Course
- Meaford Golf and Country Club
- Mini Golf: Memorial Park

Hospital

Information

Lawn Bowling

Library

Meaford Hall
- Cenotaph

Municipal Office

Museum

Picnic Area

Playground

Police Station (O.P.P)

Pool 

Post Office

School

Splash Pad

Skateboard Park 
and Basketball Nets

Soccer Field

Tennis

Fred Raper Park
- Beach, band stand/pavilion

Beautiful Joe Park
- Pavilion, walking paths, dog friendly

Memorial Park
- Camping, RV, beach, dog beach, 
 mini golf, pavilion

McCarroll Park
- Pavilion, splash pad, play structure, 
 beach across the street

David Johnston Park
- Walking paths, beach, dog friendly

Leash Free Park

Parks
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Check out the best seats in Ontario!
   Big Red
Chair Tour
The

Share our Big Red Chairs and enjoy...
•	 Great	scenery
•	 Fascinating	history
•	 Fantastic	family	fun

Discover 10 
great locations
 to enjoy and share in the 

Municipality of Meaford!

www.meaford.ca/meafordchairs

#meafordchairs

Share	your	experiences	
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Then and 
NOW

Here is a collection of postcards from days  
gone by from the Meaford Museum and  

pictures of what it looks like today.  

To see more interesting pieces like this check  
out the Meaford Museum at 111 Bayfield Street.
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It’s no wonder that the rural beauty and culture of
the Meaford community has inspired decades of
artists. As the birthplace and resting place of the
famed Tom Thomson, the visual arts have a special
place at the heart of the Municipality of Meaford,
and there are many ways to enjoy and experience
art in our backyard.

Craig Gallery
Craig Gallery is a family run art gallery located in  
downtown Meaford. Set in a large space, with lots 
of natural light the gallery displays art in a variety of 
mediums including painting, sculpture, photography, 
pottery and jewelry. They also host workshops, and 
events. www.craiggallery.ca

Fuller House Art Studio
Built in 1856, the “great room” of Fuller House Art  
Studio hosts the work of Dean Raeburn-Bell and  
houses much of his collection. Dean and his wife  
Peggy live in another section of the home and will  
be available if you have any questions, want to chat 
about art or about Dean's art, or make a purchase.  
Casual viewing  - in other words no purchase -  
is very welcome! www.fullerhouseartstudio.com

Meaford Creative Arts Association
The Meaford Creative Arts Association is a group  
of local artists who get together to create art and  
support the Meaford arts community. They host art  
shows, sales, and fundraising events for local causes.  
Email: mcaartists@gmail.com

Meaford Hall Art Gallery
The renovated art gallery at Meaford Hall features  
16 ft. ceilings, original refinished hardwood floors,  
and new exhibitions every two months. Open for  

of Art
SplashA

BINGO:  
Every 2nd and 4th Thursday 
7pm at Community Centre

MEETINGS:   
1st Tuesday of each month 

6pm at Tilly’s Restaurant 
168 Sykes St. N., Meaford

Always looking 
for new members!  

Call Shonda at 519-538-5834MEAFORD 
LIONS CLUB The Lions Club of Meaford 35 Sykes Street North, Meaford  |  519-538-4283

Open Tuesday - Friday 10-5
Saturday 10-4
Closed Sunday and Monday

Purrsonally
Yours

free viewing during 
regular business hours, 
you’ll find impactful 
exhibits from local and 
regional artists.  
For more information, 
visit www.meafordhall.ca.

The Sykes Street Art Collective 
The Sykes Street Art Collective, organized by  
abstract artist and Meaford resident Kelsey Lowes,  
is a collection of local (untapped) emerging artists  
who bring with them various mediums, styles and  
perspectives.  Lowes, along with the artists within the 
collective, host a yearly indoor/outdoor art show from 
Lowes’ home on Sykes Street. This year, the collective 
has hopes of hosting a spring show as well as their  
planned annual fall art show. For more information  
on the Sykes Street Art Collective, including dates  
for upcoming events visit them on Instagram:  
@sykesstreetartco.
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Since 1983

2022

MEAFORD
at the
Meaford Community Centre
and the Meaford Curling Club
on Collingwood Street West

Saturday, October 1
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday, October 2
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Adm: $5, Under 12 $1
Proceeds to Community Projects

appleharvestcraftshow.com

FINE CRAFTS, FASHION, ARTISANS

With rich productive farmland within a micro- 
climate in the Niagara Escarpment, Meaford is  
one of the best locations in Ontario to grow  
apples, pears, cold hearty grapes and hops.  
There has been recent growth in organic farming, 
high-density apple orchards, as well as, value- 
added agri-businesses including wineries and  
cideries. Significant farm operations in livestock  
and crops can also be found here.

Farm Stand Markets
Dotting Meaford’s rural roads, the farm-stand  
market is truly the best place to find fresh eggs  
and produce. Know exactly where your food is  
coming from by visiting the farm, seeing the fields, 

and maybe even picking it yourself!  There’s no 
better way to enjoy a homemade meal than to  
experience the whole process, from seed to plate.  
Enjoy the fresh air, scenic views, and rolling  
hills as you explore the countryside. Visit  
www.meaford.ca/farmstands to find out more!

Wine and Cider
Home to boutique wineries, cideries and  
breweries, Meaford’s local environment is perfect 
for the grapes, apples and hops that form the 
base for these delicious beverages. It’s the perfect 
way to bring a piece of your rural adventure home 
to save for later. One sip and you’ll be transported 
back to your visit and the calm, clean country 
breeze that blows away your worries.  Check out 
Coffin Ridge, Duxbury Cider, Windswept Cider, 
Bighead Hops, and Still Fields Brewery.

Agri-
Tourism
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Country Tours
Looking for a reason to hit the country roads? 
Explore the hidden corners of Meaford by 
enjoying the Barn Quilt tour or Rural Gardens 
tour! Both of these excursions reach across 
our borders throughout Grey County, giving 
you so much to see and do. Barn Quilts tell 
the story of our rural communities through 
these works of art, adding colour and culture 
to scenic country views. If you’ve got a green 
thumb, the Rural Gardens tour will connect 
you with enthusiastic gardeners looking to 
share their piece of paradise with you.  
However you choose to enjoy the rural  
landscapes, you’ll be sure to experience the 
peace and beauty.  Visit these sites for more 
information: www.ruralgardens.ca and  
www.fortheloveofgreybqt.com

Glamping
Back Forty Glamping is an unique accommodation  
experience where you can lounge in comfort,  
yet be submerged in the beauty of nature, all from  
your own geodesic dome. @backfortyglamping 
Opening August 2022. 

Agri-

Location of Back Forty Glamping
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1. Memorial Park
 A favourite for locals and  
 visitors alike! This popular  
 pebble strewn beach is always  
 busy because it offers easy  
 swimming access and a view of  
 the iconic “3 Sisters “rock formation.

2. St. Vincent Park
 A small, quiet beach just outside the  
 urban area that offers a sandy waterfront  
 access to Georgian Bay.

3. David Johnston Park
 Also known as the Coast Guard Beach, this  
 sandy beach is just steps from the Meaford  
 Harbour. A great place to swim for the whole  
 family, and watch the boats go by!

4. Fred Raper Park
 Steps from Meaford’s downtown core,  
 Fred Raper Park’s stoney waterfront, gazebo,  
 and washrooms are a local favourite, as well  
 as the trailhead for the Tom Thomson Trail.

5. Leith Beach
 A small beach located in the hamlet of Leith  
 not far from the boyhood home of renowned 
 artist, Tom Thomson.

6. Hibou Conservation Area
 Hike, fish, swim, ski or snowshoe at one of  
 our largest natural conservation areas.  
 Hibou is 108 hectare day-use facility overlooking  
 the beautiful waters of Georgian Bay featuring a  
 sand beach, pavilions and 2.5 kms of hiking trails.

7. Christie Beach
Located between Meaford 

and Thornbury, Christie Beach 
features a sand entry into  

shallow water.

8. Ainslie Wood  
Conservation Area

 Ainslie Wood is on the shores of Georgian 
Bay, just north of Leith. Boasting 523 metres  

  of beautiful, untouched cobble beach, a picnic  
 area, a nature trail, and visitor parking.

9. McCarroll Park and Beach
 Enjoy the Apple Splash Pad, playground  
 equipment, renovated public washrooms  
 and picnic areas. Just across the road is a  
 small, shaded, sandy beach, perfect for little  
 ones to play.

10. Blue Dolphin Pool
 It may not be a beach, but it sure is refreshing!  
 A great place to cool off in the summer heat,  
 the Blue Dolphin Pool offers public swimming,  
 lane swimming and lessons for all ages.

 To find out more about these great stops  
 visit our Accessibility map at 
 www.meaford.ca/accessmeaford.
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334 Sykes St. S., Meaford  |  226-662-7000
Free Delivery!

Monday - Friday  9am - 7pm
Saturday  10am - 4pm  
Sunday  10am - 4pm

Senior’s Day discount every Wednesday & Sunday

BIGBRANDS  BIGSAVINGS
RedAppleStores.com • TheBargainShop.com

For the past 20 years, our stores – branded as The Bargain! Shop or  
Red Apple – we have been your reputable neighbourhood store, offering 

some of the best deals and unexpected finds on brand-name toys,  
home products, food and fashion – at low affordable prices!

We’d love to welcome you to our store, so Stop by and visit us today!

From the largest to smallest projects, we are your local 
renovation solution. Here to help every step of the way.

Contact us today!

278 Cook Street, Meaford, ON • Phone: 519-538-4303
www.meafordinteriors.com  • info@meafordinteriors.com

Chris Juniper
519-538-2838
cell: 519-374-3833

FULLY INSURED
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

SNOWPLOWING & SALTING
Laneways Snowblown

CJ Contracting & Snowplowing

R.R.#1
Meaford, ON

Visiting Memorial Park 
Parking passes will be required for 
all visitors to the park beginning 
on May 15 and continuing through 
September 30, between the  
hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.  
 
Paid parking passes can be 
obtained through the Honk App 
signage in the Memorial Park 
parking lot area or at the  
Memorial Park office. 
 
Purchase a $10 day pass or $100 season pass  
using the QR codes posted on site, by  
downloading the Honk mobile app to their 
smartphone or by visiting Honk at 
parking.honkmobile.com/parking.
 
For more information on the parking pass  
program, please visit www.meaford.ca/paytopark 
and for more information on Memorial Park, 
please visit www.meaford.ca/memorialpark.

PAY HERE
CONTACTLESS PAYMENT

2958
ZONE

Get the
HonkMobile App

TAP LINK TO PAY

Open camera & point at QR code

Tap link to pay
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Experience the trails and natural beauty  
in Meaford.  There are a variety of trails to  
choose from depending on if you are  
wanting gentle sloping and level surfaces  
or rugged terrain. Connecting both Owen 
Sound and Collingwood, take your time  
and be amused by the sights and sounds  
of the countryside.  

See page 18 for a map of the trail  
locations or visit www.meaford.ca/trails.

Trails

Always clean up after
yourselves. Pack out what you
bring in, including pet waste.

If a parking lot is full, do not park
on the road. Where roadside
parking is allowed please park
only in designated areas and do
not park on both sides.

Keep pets on a leash, on the
trail, and under control at all
times.

Observe signs noting permitted
uses and trail rules.

Follow the marked trail, respect
private property and trail closures.

Be aware of and obey all applicable federal,
provincial and local emergency orders and by-laws.

Tourism information for the County of
Grey can be found on

T R A I L    E T I Q U E T T E

VisitGrey.ca.
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Be aware of and obey all applicable federal,
provincial and local emergency orders and by-laws.

Before you head out, check all
appropriate websites and social
media. Call businesses and
locations ahead of time, as they
may be closed or offering
reduced services or hours. Book
any reservations well in advance.

Avoid disturbing the natural habitat, farmland
or crops, and refrain from feeding any wildlife
you encounter. Do not approach or touch
farm animals.

Please respect public and
private landowners. It’s a
privilege to explore the area
and trails. Ensure you obey
all signs and boundaries, and
follow proper trail etiquette.

Do not litter. Always clean up
after yourselves. Pack out what
you bring in, including food
packaging, scraps and pet waste.

visitgrey.ca  |  @visitgrey

Responsibly

Your safety is more important than any
picture you could take. Photography near
dangerous locations such as cliff edges,
moving water, crevices/caves, busy roads
/roadways or on private property such as
farmland, could result in serious injuries
or accidents. Don’t let the shot be the most
important thing when rediscovering Grey. 

Bruce Trail
The famous Bruce Trail runs right across the  
Bighead River Valley, through the Bognor  
Marsh, and follows the Niagara Escarpment.  
It offers outdoor adventurers that include great 
hiking, snowshoeing, or cross country skiing.  
Guidebooks are recommended.  
Visit brucetrail.org for more information.

Georgian Trail 
A 32 km hiking, biking and cross country  
skiing trail built on a former railway line 
 that links Meaford with Collingwood.  
Start your adventure at the beautiful  
Meaford Harbour where there is plenty  
of parking.

Tom Thomson Trail
The Tom Thomson Trail is a  
three-season, hiking, cycling  
and horseback riding route 
between Meaford and Owen 
Sound. From Fred Raper Park  
at Meaford’s waterfront, the trail 
follows paved roads, woodland 
trails and gravel roads across  
the Niagara Escarpment  
and rolling farmland  
overlooking Georgian Bay.   
Visit www.tomthomsontrail.
wordpress.com for more  
information.

Trout Hollow Trail
The trail traverses both sides  
of the Bighead River, following 
the present trail up to an old 
dam. The entire trail is about  
15 km in length, 7.5 km on each 
side of the river. The beginning  
of the trail across from  
Beautiful Joe Park is managed 
by Grey Sauble Conservation 
Authority 
www.greysauble.on.ca.  

The centre portion of the  
trail was donated by the  
Stanley Knight family in 2021, 
which is now maintained as a 
nature reserve by Escarpment 
Biosphere Conservancy 
www.escarpment.ca. 
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Now Open!

726004 22B Side Road, Rocklyn  |  905-440-6300

www.rocklyninn.ca

U CATCH’EM CHARTERS 
OF MEAFORD

Come fish the beautiful waters of Georgian Bay
All fishing and safety equipment is provided, fully enclosed 

washrooms onboard, all fish are cleaned, no experience necessary!

1-866-538-5333 | ucatcheml@gmail.com
www.ucatchemcharters.com

River Fishing
As the Bighead River winds its way through the municipality, you’ll  
find no end of secluded fishing holes to try your luck. With no dams 
blocking passage, fish have easy access to spawning waters upriver 
leading to good populations of steelhead, brown and brook trout.  
A great place for flyfishing or centrepin fishing, at peak times there  
can be thousands of steelhead swimming up the river. 

Lake Fishing
Have boat, will travel! Georgian Bay’s miles of habitat with small bays, 
inlets, points and shorelines make this region fisherman’s paradise. 
Head out from the boat launch at Meaford Harbour into the waves of 
Georgian bay to see what you can catch! Even if you don’t have a boat 
of your own, you can find a local charter to take you out. Try it once, 
and you’ll  be hooked!

For more information, visit www.meaford.ca/fishing. 

Looking for the catch of the day? 
Look no further! With dozens  
of great spots for lake and river 
fishing, the Municipality of  
Meaford provides your best shot 
at bringing home dinner. With 
salmon, lake trout, brown trout 
and rainbow trout hiding in the 
depths, why not try your hand  
at bringing home the big one!
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• Comprehensive eye exams
•  Pediatric eye exams for infants, 

toddlers and preschool screening
• Binocular vision care

• LASIK co-management
•  Assessment for glaucoma, diabetes, high 

blood pressure and cataracts
• Dry eye management

• Macular degeneration assessment
•  Treatment of eye infections and  

ocular allergies
• Complete family eye care

• Designer glasses & sunglasses
• Contact lenses

• Digital retinal photography
• Direct insurance billing

Dr. M.O. ORIAHI - Optometrist
dr.o.meaford@gmail.com

226.662.6622
44 Sykes Street North, Meaford, ON  N4L 1V9

OPTOMETRIST

Book Online 
drmaureenoriahi.ca

Annual eye exams for under 20  
and over 65 are COVERED BY OHIP

Come see the exhibit called Our Community Rocks at  
the Meaford Museum.  It celebrates a Rock Snake that was  
created by Meaford’s own seven year-old Cleighton Carbert.   
The exhibit is in two parts – an outdoor exhibit that has  
hundreds of the rocks and an inside exhibit that tells how  
the Rock Snake came to be.

This exhibit is the feel good story about the early days of the  
stay-at-home orders after March 23, 2021 for the Covid-19  
pandemic.  People around the world were busy trying to find  
ways to occupy their time. 

Cleighton decided to start Meaford’s very own rock snake.  
On May 27, 2021 at the entrance of the Georgian Trail just off  
Montgomery Street, Cleighton’s original four rocks were placed on the  
ground.  He didn’t know then that it would grow into over two thousand  
rocks as the news spread and the community began to take part. With the 
hope to connect Meaford to Thornbury, a tail was begun at the opposite end.

Throughout the year, as the rock snake grew, the rocks started to document 
the year. Colourful eggs appeared around Christmas, the Canadian flag was  
a very popular design in July, and dated rocks marked the celebration of  
birthdays.  While walking along the trail, an entire year could be remembered.

Come to the Meaford Museum today at 111 Bayfield Street, Meaford 
and explore our latest exhibit and discover what else we have inside.

Our Community Rocks
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Olivet Baptist Church 
55 Ivan St. • Meaford, Ontario  N4L 1C8 

519.538.2020 
info@olivet.online • olivet.online 

Golfing in the Municipality of Meaford

Come play where the 
 grass is green!

Meaford
Golf Course Inc.

MEAFORD GOLF COURSE
408 Ridge Road • Meaford, Ontario
519-538-1400 • meafordgolf.com

G   LF
Meaford Golf and Country Club

Meaford Golf Course
This mature 18-hole golf course first opened in 1934 and 
is nestled on the shore of Georgian Bay. The double nine 
configuration is made up of Millenium 9 or Randle 9, 
both of which bring you back to the clubhouse and  
combine to make a full par 73, 6000 yards from the tips. 
Four sets of tees make it a test for all skill levels. The 
gently rolling hills, picturesque views, and water hazards 
and wildlife are deceptively clever at causing you to use 
every club in your bag. www.meafordgolf.com  
408 Ridge Road in Meaford.

Scenic City Golf Course
Golf doesn't have to be a rich man's sport. Scenic City 
Golf Course is an 18 hole, 6000+ yard course, committed 
to bringing great golf at very affordable prices. Locally 
owned and operated by Jake Clark and family, the lay-
out provides the golfer with a nice mix of shot-making 
through tree-lined fairways to some of the best greens  
in the area. Scenic City Golf Course can meet the needs  
of any passionate die-hard golfer or casual enthusiast 
and their dining room, kitchen and licensed bar/patio  
are ready for any sized group. Come play in our  
backyard! 203674 Highway 26, in Meaford.

Stone Tree
The lush beauty of the environmentally protected 
Niagara Escarpment provides a unique background 
for Stone Tree, a challenging par 70 golf course in 
the beautiful Georgian Bay area. The full service  
club offers an unmatched array of recreational 
amenities including championship golf, an exten-
sive clubhouse with facilities including a lounge, 
banquet room with adjacent patio, fully equipped 
fitness center, tennis courts, swimming pool, sauna 
and whirlpool. Mature trees, picturesque fairways 
and outstanding greens paint a pleasant landscape. 
A trip to Stone Tree will surely clear your mind,  
invigorate the soul and leave you fully refreshed  
to face the world again. 318085 Highway 6 and 10, 
just south of Owen Sound.

The grass is green and the views are spectacular! 
All three of the golf courses within Meaford’s  
borders offer the beauty of nature and the  
natural landscape while you hit the links 
and hone your skills.
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Tired of just 
visiting paradise?

COLLINGWOOD, ON: 705-445-5520 | THORNBURY, ON: 519-599-2136 
MEAFORD, ON: 519- 538-5755 | CREEMORE, ON: 705.881.9005 
WASAGA BEACH, ON: 705-429-4800 | STAYNER, ON: 705.428.2800
CRAIGLEITH, ON: 705.445.7799

NOT INTENDED TO SOLICIT LISTINGS CURRENTLY LISTED FOR SALE

www.LocationsNorth.com

Connect with one of our local REALTORS®

LocationsNorth.com/Realtors
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Beaches
Trails

Art Gal leriesLive MusicHarbour
Camping

Patios

Visit us at www.meaford.ca       (519) 538-1060      tourism@meaford.ca

love it here
we

Discover a place of beauty and heart.


